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FOREWORD 
The Population Program at IIASA deals with various aspects of popula- 
tion aging phenomena in developed countries. The demographic future of 
populations can be estimated using equations for population dynamics. 
The variety of assumptions about the demographic characteristics which are 
appropriate for any particular population can be realized in various forms 
of boundary conditions for partial differential equations. This paper by 
Anna Lewandowska describes a convenient interactive procedure which can 
be used on an IBM PC (or compatible) for calculating such demographic 
equations. The procedure is combined with a Lexis program developed in 
IIASA's Population Program that allows to see the results of calculations 
in the form of shaded contour maps on the color monitor of a PC. This 
tool is useful for analyzing the dynamic properties of the age-specific 
population structure. 
Anatoli Yashin 
Deputy Leader 
Population Program 
The POPMAN (acronym for POPulation M e 1  ANalysis Program) was 
developed especially for fast analysis of the mathematical models of pop- 
lation dynarmcs, f o d a t e d  in ternrs of partial differential equations of 
hyperbolic type. This program makes possible: 
- analysis of the d e l s  f o d a t e d  in ternrs of £unction of 2 vari- 
ables with given structure and parameters, 
- analysis of the mdel f o d a t e d  as a hyperblic partial differen- 
tial equation 
with given initial and baudary conditions. 
The program produces the out* file which can be used by LMIS program 
(Gambill and Vaupel, 1985) as the input one; this makes possible easy 
visualization of output data generated by PO= in ternrs of color contour 
maps. 
The follawing a s ~ i o n s  were taken into account when designing the 
program st&-: 
1. The pmgram should be very highly interactive, ,user-friendly and 
should be sinple enough to be operated by a user not being a caw 
pter specialist. 
2. All the formulas and data constituting the problem definition 
should be entered in a very sinple £om, using standard mathematical 
notation. 
3. Results should be presented in graphical form. 
4. The program should not require to return to the operating system 
for any plrpose during its utilization. 
The software presented in this paper is the result of cooperation 
with SDS program at IIASA. Sane rather essential parts of it, like ED=, 
WINDOW LIBRARY, PLO O C M P m  are rrpdified versions of the software deve- 
loped within the M~?I project for DIDAS system 1986 . Without 
availability of these tools, develapnent of the PO= pmgram d d  requi- 
re nuch rmre tinre and resources. 
2. General structure of the EwM?N program. 
A l l  the  assmptions specified above have led to the following st=- 
tu re  of the  program: 
1. A l l  formulas descr ib ing  t h e  problem are defined using a very 
mall subset of Pascal language. T h i s  subset is mall enough to be ef f i- 
cient ly managed by non experienced user and broad enough to make defining 
of q l i c a t e d  problem possible. Therefore the CCMPILW and the INTEGBE- 
TER of this subset const i tute  the most irrportant parts of the system. 
The problem d e s c r i p t i o n  written in  the subset of Pascal is trans- 
lated to sane internal form (known as P-code) which is similar t o  t h e  
sequence of c o n a ~ n d s  of s*le calculator, ut i l iz ing  the rwerse Polish 
notation (like, fo r  exarrple, the Wlett-Packard calculator) .  This sequen- 
ce of carmands is interpreted by the routine w e r y  time, when 
it is necessary to calculate the values of r ight  hand side of the equa- 
t ion,  boundary conditions, o r  initial conditions. The is in- 
voked by the dif ferent ia l  equation solver routine, which t ransfers  to the 
the current values of state variables x and time t and expects 
£ r a n  the the  information about r ight  hand sides of the equa- 
t ion  being solved. 
2. The DfJXRACTIVE EDITOR makes possible easy defininq the problem, 
i.e. entering the problem description f o d a t e d  i n  t h e  mentioned above 
subset of Pascal. Utilization of this IXElUEt is rather simple - all  the 
actions are menu4riven and are self  explanatory. 
3. The n-rical solution of hyperbolic partial dif ferent ia l  equa- 
t ion  is p e r f o d  by the SOLVER M3DULE. This mdde u t i l i z e s  the fourth- 
order Ehnrge-Kxltta integration rrrethod with autaMtic s t e p s i z e  adjustment, 
fo r  solving the set of ordinary partial different ial  equations. This set 
of o d m a r y  d i f ferent ia l  equations is the result of applying the m&bd of 
lirres fo r  discret izat ion the hyperbolic partial dif ferent ia l  equation. 
Sanetimes it is enough to analyze sirrpler model f o d a t e d  in tem 
of algebraic equations. In this case it is not  necessary t o  invoke t h e  
SOLVER; sirrple tabulation of the function nust be performed. The CAWULATE 
FUNCTIm TABLE nrodtule tabdates the function (1 f o r  given values of inde- 
pendent variables x and t. Similarly to previous case, this module util- 
izes  wiled form of the function and direct ly invokes the -. 
4. The LEXIS in te r face  t r a n s f e r s  a l l  necessary d a t a  from POPMAN 
program t o  LEXIS program. The user  should consult the LEXIS mnual fo r  
d e t a i l s  of operation. The POPPlIAN program generates s tandard  LEXIS input  
f i l e ,  which can be analyzed by LMIS to prochYje a contour map. See Appen- 
dix fo r  d e t a i l s  related to organization of this f i l e .  
5. A l l  parts of the POPMAN program are supervised by the USER INTER- 
FACE M)WLE, which invokes al l  parts of the system on user request, per- 
f o m  al l  necessary coordination of. s y s t m  caqmnents, ensures proper data 
t r a n s f e r  and supervises  co r rec tness  of the  aperation. Similarly to the  
EDITOR, this part of the system is also menudriven and al l  the actions 
are self  explanatory. Especially, particular at tent ion was oriented to en- 
sure high level of error detection - f o r  e-le it is not possible to in- 
voke the  -iler without a problem description having previously entered. 
The overall s t ructure of the system and the information flaw between 
its c w n e n t s  is presented on Fig.1. 
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Fig. 1 General st&ure of POPMAN program. 
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3. Irrplementation of the FURPiN pr~gram 
3.1. -id method of lines for solving hypxblic partial differentid 
equaticm8. 
There exist several methods for numerical solution of partial diffe- 
rential equations; rather detail and extensive discussion of these pro- 
blem can be found, for example, in the book by Vemrri and Karplus (1981). 
Frcm the practical experience follaws, that the method which can be recan- 
mended for nmerical sirmlation of system described by partial differen- 
tial equations, is the method known as method af l h .  
The principle idea of this method is to replace the spatial deriva- 
tives @u/@x (and possibly derivatives of higher order) with finite dif- 
ference awroximations. This procedure leads to a system of o w  dif- 
ferential equations which can be solved with respect to un)awrwn function 
u(t ) for given set of discretization points. The derivative @u/@x is ap- 
proximated at a series of grid points X~,X~,...,X~-~ with
where h is prescribed discretization step of the space interval [O,LI. The 
resulting equations nust be integrated simrltaneously since they are in- 
terconnected through the algebraic awroximation for spatial derivatives. 
Thus the dependent variable vector ul (t ) ,u (t ) , . . . ,% (t ) can be computed 
by integration the derivative vector dul/&, du2/dt, 
functions can be considered to move along lines 
this is the reason, why this method is generally 
method of lines. 
Using standard grid methods for solving partial differential equa- 
tions it is usually necessary to develop new software and new approach for 
any particular problem. It is rather difficult to apply these methods 
directly for development general and universal software pckages, which 
could be used for highly aukamtic solution of any partial differential 
equation. 
The method of lines is a remarkably flexible and ccmprehensive algo- 
rithm for partial differential equations, which is currently mre m a r  
and mre broadly used than the classical grid m e M .  The nurrber of very 
efficient so£ tware packages and simrlation languages which utilize method 
of lines are currently available (for detail discussion see Vemrri and 
Karplus, 1981). The advantages of this method can be especially observed, 
when system under study is described by a set of carplicated, usually non- 
linear partial differential equations, frequently with parts described by 
ordinary differential equation. 
One of the most essential problenrs arising when method of lines is 
amlied, relates to the form of finite difference operator approxdting 
the spatial derivatives. It was discovered, that it is especially inpor- 
tant in the case of hyperbolic equations. Improper selection of this 
approximation can lead to serious distortion of the m i c a 1  solution, 
especially when the initial or boundary conditions contain sharp peaks or 
jmp. This problem was discussed in details, amng others, by Chen (1980) 
and Carver (1980). 
The mst widely known methods used fo r  approximation the  spa t i a l  
derivative are the following: 
- f i r s t ~ r d e r  backward difference, 
- central difference, 
- up~ind difference, 
- biased w i n d  difference. 
I t  w a s  shown (Sincovec, 1975, Carver, 1980, V e m r i ,  1981) that 
using the central differences approximation o r  upwind dif ferences  ap- 
proximation f o r  hyperbolic pa r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations is not very 
effective. Better results were obtained by using combination of cen t ra l  
and total wind approximations, w h i c h  is named biased upind approxima- 
t ion .  Numerical experiments have shown, t h a t  i n  most cases t he  best  
results can be obtained with four-points biased up~ind approximation, i n  
w h i c h  the derivative @u/@x w a s  replaced with t he  following f i n i t e  d i f  - 
ference f o d a s :  
The above n-rical scheme was used in the PO= pmgram. This sche- 
m e  is implemented by the  separate procedure (nand -1, which converts 
the state vector into the vector of derivatives {%/@XI.  T h i s  proce- 
dure can be ea s i l y  replaced by other one, i m p l m t l n g  different dis- 
cretization scheme. 
3.2. !Be mrfille for integration t k  ontinary differentid e q m t b m .  
The existing experience with solving ordinary differential equations 
indicates, that fourth-rder method with autanatic control of 
integration step is the mst effective procedure. Therefore, this method 
was applied in  the POPMAN pmgram. 
The control mechanism responsible for selection the integration step 
applied i n  the i r r p l m t e d  routine is one of the sirrplest ImkJn. Starting 
with given integration step, integration aver the interval [to,tll  is per- 
f o d  twice - with step h and step h/2. Results of these calculations are 
cmpared. If the difference between obtained solutions at  the end of in- 
tegration interval is less than the specified tolerance (this tolerance is 
denoted in the pmgram as -1, this process is interrupted and the ob- 
tained solution is considered as satisfactory. If t h i s  difference is grea- 
ter than epe, integration step is divided by 2 and the whole process is 
repeated. This process is mre time consuming than other methods for a d a p  
ting integration step, based on the estimation of truncation error, but is 
mrch mre robust. This property is rather inportant and decided about ap- 
plying the mentioned above method in POPMAN. 
However, due to the properties of method applied for adjustment the 
integration step, the following should be observed by the user: 
1. -tation time can be different for various problerrrs. I n  speci- 
f i c  cases, -tation time can exceed few times the average one. 
2. Too large integration step or too high accuracy required (para- 
meter -) can result in rather essential increasing of computing 
time. 
3. Too low value of pee can result in serious problenrs during in- 
tegration equations - in such cases the program w i l l  be interrupted 
and the error message displayed to the user. 
It follows from above, t h a t  it is reasonable to experiment with the 
program to find the best integration step for a given particular problem. 
This can resul t  i n  rather essential saving of canprting time during ex- 
perimenting with the model. 
The particular implementation of Runge-Kutta method used i n  POPMAN 
program is d i rec t  translation to Pascal the RKGS procedure from 
library SSP. b r e  detailed information about this procedure can be found 
i n  SSP manual. The procedure communicates with the rest  of the program 
throuqh mTNCT procedure, which defines the right-hand s ide  of equation 
being solved and OVrP procedure, which provides s a t e  control over the in- 
tegration process. 
4.1 Defining tbe m&l. 
The model and a l l  necessary information can be defined by the user 
using the 7,a very -11 subset of Pascal l a y a g e .  The Micro- 
Pascal is simple enough to be eff ic ient ly  used by non spec ia l i s t ,  but 
sirmltaneously perful emugh to define quite carplex models. 
The Micro Pascal contains the following keywords: 
aeain 
e d  
if ... then 
while ... Q 
var 
calst 
w 
call 
Sane variables are predefined as standard ones: 
- the paraneters defining the model under study: 
t current value of variable t ("time") 
x current value of variable x ( "space variable" 
fct current value of the function f ( x , t , .  . . ) defining the 
d l  
k n  current value of boundary condition for given t 
icn current value of initial condition for given x 
- the parameters defining the integration process: 
tinit starting value of variable t 
trmax end value of variable t 
sixp integration step 
rlar starting value of variable x 
xupp end value of variable x 
dim number of discretization points of the interval xupp, 
xlaw 1 
The above variables cannot be defined by the user using the VAR 
declaration. Their values are predefined and can be changed by the user. 
The default values are follawing: 
tinit = 0, 
tmax = 100, 
step = 0.05, 
xlar = 0, 
xlqp = 100, 
dim =lo. 
The variable status has a special Irreaning. Its value inforrrrs the 
program about the current status of carputing process. The value of this 
variable tail be equal to one of the 4 predefined constants: 
parameter program is in parameter definition 
initial program catptes the value of irn - initial axdition 
hnmdaq program v t e s  the value of bra - lxnmhq axdition 
*on. program carpltes the value of -. 
This variable can be used to avoid unnecessary ccrrprtation, wbt 
results in s h o e  execution time. To illustrate its usage, let us con- 
sider the follawing example: 
Sirrple and not efficient program: 
besin 
fct:=t*exp(x); 
icn:=sin(x); 
bcn:=cos(x) ; 
end. 
The same program in more efficient form: 
besin 
if status=£unction then fct:=t*exp(x); 
if status=initial then icn:=sin(x); 
if status=boundary then bcn: =cos ( x) ; 
end. 
The user can define his awn variables using var declaration as in 
the follawing example: 
There is no need to declare the type of defined variables; all  variables 
are considered a s  real. 
The user can define also real constants, for  example: 
The Micro Pascal program can contained w i t h o u t  parameters 
and ca l l  them using the call instruction. The procedures can be nested, 
and my contain local variables. 
The same standard functions a s  i n  Pascal a r e  ava i lab le  f o r  t h e  
programer: 
4.2. Starting the KIPMAN pmgran 
To start the program it is necessary to enter diskette to one of the 
drives and enter the carmand p p  (fran the DOS level 1 .  A s  the result of 
this action, the t i t le  of the program is displayed on the screen ( Fig. 2 ) . 
After pressing any key the user w i l l  see the min Menu displayed on the 
screen (Fig.3). 
Analysis (IIaSA) 
Laxenburg. eustria 
Population Model Analysis Program 
==IIIII=I===a=PPIII=¶¶a==a=¶=I=II 
--> POPMAN <-- 
Population Project 
------------------ 
Fig. 2 The t i t l e  screen of the POPPlPIN program 
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Fig. 3 The Main Menu of the POPMAN program 
In the Main Merru the following options can be selected by the u s e r  
in order to perform certain action 
- entering EDIm to define the problem, 
- running SIMCLATE, to solve the  d i f ferent ia l  equation, 
- mmnirg TABUIATE, to calculate function values, 
- running LMIS program to display resul t s  in the form of map, 
- te-tion the program and return to DOS. 
An at tempt t o  run SIMULATE o r  -TE w i t h o u t  previously defined 
program causes display of warning and entering EDIT. 
The i n t e r a c t i v e  e d i t o r  EDIT being one of t h e  modules of POPMAN 
program dces possible interact ive entering and updating the model defini- 
t ion. The EDIT module can be i n  one of the following states: 
- Program Entering (Editing when new program can be entered o r  ex- 
isting one edited, 
- Line Ehtering State, when single lines can be inserted in program 
text, 
- Line Appending S t a t e ,  when new l i n e s  can be appended t o  t h e  
program, 
- Line Editing State, when single line can be mdified.  
Pressing the F1 Function Key f ran  Main Menu level the program enters 
the Editor Menu (Fig. 4 ) . Pressing the F2 Function Key program t e x t  can be 
loaded f ran disk. The user should respond with f i l e  nam ( Fig. 5 ) . I f  the  
f i l e  specified by the user does not exis t ,  the editor s w i t c h e s  autanati- 
c a l l y  t o  t h e  Program Entering State. When loading process is ccrrpleted, 
the editor enters the Program Editing Mode and the program t e x t  is dis- 
played on the screen (Fig.6). 
Fig. 4 Tlze Editor Menu 
Fig. 5 Loading the program file 
The user can select the active line by ming the line cursor. This can be 
achieved with the help of cursor keys (arrw-up, arm-dawn) . The active 
line can be edited or deleted. The Line Editing mode can be entered by 
pressing the F7 Function Key. As the response to this action, the line 
edi t ing window appears on the screen ( Fig. 7 1 . This win- contains t he  
l i ne  which should be edited. The s ~ l l  cursor can be moved with t he  help 
of cursor keys ( a r m - r i g h t  , a r m - l e f t  1 . Pressing other  a l p h a n m r i c  key 
w i l l  cause inser t ion of t he  corresponding character under cursor; after- 
wards t h e  cursor moves one posit ion to  t h e  r ight .  I f  t h e  cursor is located 
on the  last character of the edited l i ne ,  new characters w i l l  be appended 
t o  t h e  l i n e .  S i n g l e  c h a r a c t e r s  can be  de l e t ed  using the Del key. When 
editing is canpleted, it is possible to e x i t  t h i s  d e  by pressing t h e  F10 
Function Key. 
Fig. 6 Ehtering and edi t ing  the program text 
Fig. 7 Editing the single program line 
New line can be inserted by pressing the F9 Function key. New line 
is inserted before the active line (marked by the line cursor). When the 
line is completed, the RE;TURN key tenninates this process. The line cursor 
is located on the new line. Applying this procedure it is possible to en- 
ter only one line. In order to enter the next one, this procedure xmst be 
repeated. 
New lines can be appended to the program text by pressing the F6 
Function Key. The line cursor is located on the first line following the 
last line of the program. Any n b r  of lines can be entered in this d e .  
Every line mrst be finished by pressing the RE;TURN key. In order to inter- 
- this process, enpty line rmst be entered. 
Fran the Editor M u  lwel the user can enter directly the Program 
Entering State by pressing the F4 Ebnc-tion Key. The winduws appears 
on the screen. The user can enter the program text in the sane way, like 
in &pending Pbde. m y  line tenninates this'process. It is necessary to 
remember, that before leaving the POP program (either by returning to DOS 
or by invoking LEXIS) it is necessary to save the program on disk. Other- 
wise the program will be lost. 
Utilization of the EDIT program is rather straightforward and does 
not need more detail explanation. Short training is necessary to inves- 
tigate all possible options. 
The Micro Pascal program can be executed from the Main Menu level 
(Fig. 3 ) .  This can be achieved by involung the SIMULATE or TABULATE op- 
tions. The first one initiates the simrlation program (solving the hyper- 
bolic PDE), the second one - tabulation of the function. As the first ac- 
tion, both options cause ccrrpilation of the previously loaded or entered 
program. This program is translated into sane internal form w h i c h  is used 
for further mtations. 
Frequently an error occurs in the source program. This situation is 
detected and proper infomtion displayed to the user (see Fig. 8 . Error 
message together with content of this line where error occurred is dis- 
played in the Error W i d o w .  It is necessary to point out, that in several 
situations error occurs before the line being displayed with error messa- 
ge. Pressing any key it is possible to return to the editor. The line whe- 
re error occurred (or sanetimes next line) will be highlited. 
If the Micro Pascal program is not complete (too less e d  or too 
m y  b-1 the POP program loops with infomtion "Program Inxnplete". 
It is necessary to use the Ctr1-C to interrupt. This problem occurs b to 
limitations of Turbo-Pascal ocnpiler. It is also necessary to point out 
that the Micro Pascal program rmst be finished by end a d  period (end. . 
Wing the run of SIMULATE, the plot of consecutive solutions (as 
the function of variable x )  is displayed, as well as all current parame- 
ters of the problem (Fig.8 . This gives a possibility to observe a prog- 
ress of carpltations. In the case of bad behavior of this process (badly 
selected integration step or parameter definition) it is possible to 
inter-, hitting any function key or Esc  key. It should be noticed, that 
the effect of this operation is not irtnnediate - the program checks the 
keyboard status every few seconds. 
Fig. 8 Error message screen 
The numerical calculations (execution of Micro Pascal program) is 
supervised by Turbo Pascal run time system. Therefore any nlnnerical error 
(like logarithm or square root of negative value, too high or too law 
value of function argument, dividmg by zero etc . causes termination of 
the program and return to DOS with the information: 
RUN-time error "number", PC="address" 
(PC means Program Counter). In order to find the s t a w t  of the program 
where the error occurred, the follawing actions rmst be undertaken: 
- the Turbo Pascal carpiler nust be invoked £ran the DOS level, 
- options should be invoked £ran Turbo Pascal menu level (by press- 
ing the key "ow), 
- the "f " suboption must be invoked; as the response Turbo Pascal 
will ask about the file  me. The user should respond with "pop". 
After that program will ask about PC address. The value displayed 
together with error message should be entered. 
During the SIMULATE or TAEKZATE phases all the results are trans- 
ferred to the output file named =, which structure is the same, like 
standard LMIS inpt file. The data label begins from 1001; all consecu- 
tive labels are incremnted with step 1. The nunber of X data is eqlual to 
Number of Y data entries is equal to dim and they are labeled starting 
from 1, with increnwt 1. 
It should be noticed, that in a case of abmmual termination of the 
execution of SIMULATE M e ,  the LEX file has wrong structure and is not 
ccrrplete. Therefore the LEXIS program should be not invoked in such cases. 
The LEXIS program can be invoked from the Main Menu level. The user 
should consult the LEXIS manual for  detai ls  relating to running this prog- 
ram. After carpletion of LEXIS it is possible to return to POP program, 
according to the information displayed on the screen. 
In  t h i s  sect ion of the  paper we w i l l  present sorrre sanple program 
which were used for  testing the software. They are presented here in order 
t o  demonstrate how t o  solve some par t icu la r  problans, how t o  code the 
problem in Micro Pascal and what solutions can be obtained. We w i l l  not 
discuss here t he  deta i led W g  of these exanples sime this paper is 
oriented to description of the software, rather than to detailed analysis 
of the particular pogulation models. 
-1e I, There is given the 5 parameter rrrortality model 
a s  the function of one variable x (age). 
The POFNAN program was used to tabdate the f u n c t i o n ~ ( O , x ) ,  for  x 
from the interval [ O r  1001. The text  of Micro Pascal program is shown on 
Fig. 6. On Fig. 9 there is presented the sanple screen p- by invoking 
the T-TE module and containing the plot of this function. 
Fig. 9 The sample autprt screen 
Ekaple 11. The other version (time depedent) of the m r t a l i t y  model is 
given 
where 
for t from the interval [ 0, 1001 and x from the interval [O, 1001 .The 
functiorl(u(0,x) is the same as in the Example I; x denotes here the age 
and t7 - the tirrre. The program in Micro Pascal calculating values of the 
above function is as follows 
const 
alfa=0.01; 
a0 =0.01; 
a1 =0.005; 
a2 =0.0005; 
bl =0.05; 
b2 =0.05; 
var mio, fl; 
besin 
step:=0.5; tnrax:=30; 
mi0 :=aO+alRexp(-blRx)+a2*exp(b2*x); 
fl :=l-alfaRt/sqrt(x+l); 
fct : =miO*fl; 
end. 
The values of the parameters dim and are not explicitly defined in 
the program, therefore default values are taken for calculations (10 and 0 
respectively). The resulting contour plots obtained fran LEXIS program is 
presented on Fig.10. 
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Fig. 10 The contour map pmcbxd by LMIS program for Exaple IIa 
If the function fl(t,x) fran the Exartple I1 is replaced by the fol- 
lowing one 
then the resulting surface plot  w i l l  be as  t h a t  one presented on Fig.11. 
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Fig. 11 The contour map produced by LEXIS program for  Exanple I I b  
Bt;msle 111. There is given the hyperbolic partial dif ferent ia l  equation 
describing the paprlation density fo r  given age x and time t: 
with boundary condition 
and with initial mndition 
The above equation rmst be solved f o r  t m  cases: 
where t h e  funct ion  ,U ( 0, x is t h e  same like in Exanple I, the furrctions 
f l ( t , x )  and f 2 ( t , x )  are the same, like defined in Exanple 11. 
The Micro Pascal program solving the above defined equation f o r  the 
case ( a )  is as follaws 
alfa=0.01; 
a0=0.01; 
al=O .005; 
a2=0.0005; 
bl=O. 05; 
b2=0.05; 
var miO,f,el; 
besin 
if status=parameter then 
besin 
step:=0.5; dim:=lO; 
tmax: =30; xqp: =loo; 
end; 
if status=boundary then 
h: =exp(b2*t ; 
if status=initial #en 
besin 
el:=a0*x+al/bl*(l-exp(-bl*x))+a2/b2*(exp~b2*~~-1~; 
icn:=eq(*); 
end; 
if status=function then 
besin 
miO:=aO+al*exp(-bl*x)+a2*exp(b2*~); 
f:=l-alfa*t/sqrt(x+l); 
fct: dO*f; 
end; 
end. 
Please note the program lines printed in boldface, responsible for assign- 
ment the values to the predefined variables h, icn and fct responsible 
for boundary values, initial values and function a~pearing in the right 
hand side of the equation. The usage of the statua variable is also presen- 
ted in the above program. 
The program solving the second variant of the pmblem differs fran 
the above only in one line (the 4.t.h fran the end), defining the function 
f(x,t). This line should be replaced by the following one 
The results of sinulation obtained fran LEXIS program as the contour 
m p s  are presented for the case (a) on Fig.12 and for the case (b) on 
Fig. 13. 
Fig. 12 The contour map produced by LMIS program for Example 
Fig. 13 !d contour kp P& b y - m k  prog-r&n 'for Ex&pie 
IIIa 
IIIb 
The program described i n  t h i s  paper should be treated a s  a very 
f i r s t  step in developent software tools for sirnilation analysis of &a- 
tion models. The follawing are the possible modifications and extensions 
to the f i r s t  version of the software: 
- The POP program should be extended in such a way, that run time 
errors could be monitored by its own error routines. In such cases 
numerical errors will not cause return to DOS. The generation of LEX 
file should be modified, as well as interface to other programs 
(like STA!ERWHIC) should be build in. Definition of the problem in 
the form of tables or infomation extracted fran data bases should 
be made possible. More advanced graphic presentation of the results 
(3-D plots) could improve essentially analysis of the results. 
- Class of the problems solved should be broadened. It is possible 
to extend this approach for solving vector PDE, for solving mixed 
problems described by interconnected partial and ordinary differen- 
tial equations or differential equations of parabolic type. 
- Sensitivity analysis module could be added to the program. This 
would be possible due to the availability of Micro Pascal w i l e r  
w h i c h  can provide analytical differentiation of the mathematical 
expressions. This wuld be a first step for irrplementing parameter 
estimation and model identification procedures. 
- Application of pgulation modeling software for pgulation policy 
analysis, through integration the POP program with the D I W  system 
developed at SDS, could be possible. 
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